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Go Figure! Classical Secrets to Improving 
Your Figure Drawings with Nettie Spiwack - Supply List

Supplies:

• Bring your favorite basic drawing material (no pastel, no wet media, no oil media).  
The media does not make the drawing, but some are easier to handle than others for learning.

• Drawing Pad: A good quality pad such as Strathmore 400 series or Blick’s Studio Drawing Series. 
(Not the Blick Studio Sketch series) Paper makes a difference—a big difference. 
 - Minimal size 11 x 14, 12 x 18 
 - Preferred size: 18 x 24

• Eraser: at least one large, kneaded eraser handles most erasing jobs. A Tombow Mono sand eraser is 
great for colored media like Conte and Derwent drawing (see below). An electric eraser is optional; 
comes in handy for detailed work.

• Blending stumps in a variety of sizes, small to large.

• Recommended Drawing Media (Only one kind is necessary, you can change media during the course; 
different media will be discussed and demonstrated. If you have a favorite, bring it to start with.  

Choose from the following:

• Conte classic drawing pencils set of 6. (Highly recommended.) They break easily so they require hand 
sharpening. Bring single sided razor blades—sold with art supplies— and a sand block. Don’t be scared, I’ll 
show you how. It’s worth it.

• Derwent drawing pencils (set of 12 soft colored pencils). Everyone who tries them loves them.

• Traditional graphite pencils (There are sets from many brands such as General’s, Derwent, Faber Castell. 
Make sure your set includes softer pencils from HB up to 6B, 9B or higher. We will not be using H series 
(hard pencils) in this class. Creative Mark’s 7B “Shorty” is fun when you are working large, e.g.,18 x 24.

• Charcoal pencil, and a variety of soft and harder charcoal sticks (Nitram brand recommended; a kit from 
General’s Charcoal is fine). 


